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rs Co'.
ATTEND CHAPEL
PROGRAMS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

849 Matriculate
Registrar States
17 Male Students
Granted Admission

WELCOME NEW
STUDENTS

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1946

Pianist, Singer
President Presents
Will Appear Here Faculty Additions
At First Lyceum
New Teachers

No. 1

Dr. Dabney Lancaster Assumes
Duties of College President

Replace Professors

Cuella Onevek, pianist, and
William Hess, tenor, will come to
According to figures released tot Parmville 8tate Teachers ColTen new or returned faculty
from the office of the registrar, lego campus to present the first members of Farmville State
Monday. September 23, 849 stu- Lyceum of the season on Friday, Teachers College were presented! ■
•
j l
I
dents have matriculated for the October 11.
to the Student Body during the I ll':|mtl I If Head
I Chapel program Friday. Septem-j
' «"»««v •
current session of Parmville State
A native of Detroit, Michigan,
Teachers College. This figure will Cuelia Gnevek Is not only a brilli- I ber 20. Most of the new teachers
not remain tlie same, however, as ant solo pianist, but also an ex- I replace teachers who retired at the | The Dramatic Club held its
students are still matriculating perienced and highly dependable j end of the past school year, one f:rst regular meeting on Tuesday
daily.
ensemble player. She began her | returning from service leave of ab- Jiight in the small aud.torium, at
Of the total enrollment, there piano Instruction early under F. ' sence. and the new librarian sue- \ which meeting they elected ofnc?rs
art- 32 transfers. 7 girls who have 3. Baldwin, Jr. In 1938 she won a leeding Dr. LeRoy C. Merrltt who'to fill vacancies on the executive
i mi discliuigee! from the armed .-rhoiarshlp to the Curtis Insti- gees to the University of Callfor- board and accepted new girls into the apprentice groups. The of..vices, and 17 men. 13 of whom tute of Music for study with Mms. nb.
Dr. Beverly Ruff in, new college ficers elected were: Elolse Stan...<• tx-G.I.'s.
Isabella Vengerova. For the past
Transfer students include Mel- two years Cuelia has been study- libraiian, came to S. T. C. from cell, senior from Emporia M P.esident
- she will succeed Rebecca
i
...ivey Booth from Madison. Ing with Muriel Kerr. wtU known Northwestern University at C'nicao.
but
her
home
Is
in
Richmond.
Williams
who did not return this
.i.i t.nv Bowie from R.P.I.; concert pianist, and at the same
fh
June Clark. Lynchburg College; time playing with
numerous She received her bachelor of arts ": Christine Shiflet, senior from
Jc n Carroll Ccnroy. William and •h amber music groups. She has degree from the College of William ^urc'lville- n,ead of0 Properties
iy; Hope Lord Duke. St. also been teaching the veterans and Mary and her BS, MS, and Department: Jean Cake, sophomole from Hllton
Village, chairMaiy's; Virginia Adeline Dodd. with spinal Injuries at Halloran doctorate degree from the Unlverman oI play con
sity
of
Chicago
test; and Sue
A\. 1.11. Sally Ann Dunnington, Hospital.
Davis
11 . i um: Sue Carter Ellis. Madi' Junior from Lynchburis.
William Hess is a young tenor ' Miss Emily Clark will be assist•on; Kathryn Farmer, R.P.I.; who has Just recently been dis- ant professor of music, teaching chairman of the Poster commitDR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER
Maiy Virginia Ooff. University of charged from the Air Corps. Prior piano. She received bachelor de- "J_ .
. _
rhe
. p^matic Club received 78
Wisconsin; Anne Griffith, Fer- to his enlistment in 1943 he scor- grees in musical science from John I
new
f1,ls who «gned up as api um. Virginia Fiances Harvey. ed brilliantly as leading tenor of Hopkins University and Peabody,
Madison; Sylvia Hollings worth. the Philadelphia Opera Company, Conservatory and has been super- i prentices in the various departWilliam and Mary; and Tharon in Mozart Operas, In radio, con- vising music for the Baltimore "SSt^^SLSf^ft.*?!. °!
Lighting, reported that 6 girls
Holmes, V. P.-1.
cert, and oratorio, and as soloist public schools.
Also Kathryn Kappes. Marion; with symphonies. According to
Miss Lucia Bralley of Richmond have Joined her group; Betty
Betsy Long. Stratford; Edna Long- the New York Herald Tribune. who graduated at S. T. C. this past Scrogglns has 14 in her make-up
Twenty-three seniors are servworth, William and Mary: Gladys Mr. Hess- singing Is marked by June with a BS degree, will assist group; Gwen dress received 12
Carmen Mora. University of Puer- good style and interpretive under- in the college bureau of teaching girls who wish to work with her ing as orientation leaders this
cjstuming group; Pat Carter has >ear. according to Betty Minetree,
to Rico; Sarah Elizabeth Miller. standing.
materials.
8 apprentices for her energetic
University of Virginia; Melody
Dr. A. Curtis Hlgginbotham i staging crew, while Christine vice president of Student GovernMurray. University of Louisville;
cemmg from Michigan State Col- shif]et „
, |rU ,n ner ment. Seniors serving as orientad
Elizabeth Jane Nuttall. Mary
lege oins the local faculty as as„ group nnaU Martha tion leaders are Hilda Bennett,
Washington; Elizabeth Ogburn
soclate professor of biology^ He Prances Webb had tne prize num. Rachel Brugh, Patsy Dale, MarMontreat College; Lessie Lee Pickwon both his bachelor and Ph.D. ber—31 signed up for her Act- garet Ellett. Peggy Fink, Katherett, University of Illinois; Jane
degrees at Northwestern Univer- ing group. With all these girls uie Hundley, Sue Hundley, Anna
Headlee and Jane Johnson.
Anne Snead, Haicum; Betty Jean
sity.
who seem eager to aid in pro-1
Snapp. Marion; Sara Elizabeth
Dr. Ethel Sutherland, who ducing good plays, the club is look- j Also Barbara Kellam, Heidi
Individual picture taking for the comes from East Carolina Teach- ing forward to a successful year. Lacy. Dot May, Betty Minetree,
MIuires. William and Mary: Edna
Barbara Lee Myers. Kitty Parham.
Iuylor, Madison; Jean Thommas- Virginian, college annual, will be- ers' College. N. C, will be associate
Of interest to others beside l
h, Judy Rieck, Cile
son, Mary Washington; Mary Lou- ;in next Monday, September 30. professor of mathematics. Her Dramatic Club members, Miss Nancy Parris
Sarver,
Ann
Shufflebarger, MarAndre
Studio
of
Lexington
will
ise Thompson. Radford; LeVergne
home is at Mahwah. N. J. and she|wheel£r nas announced that the
Tuck. Mary Washington; and Mrs. take the pictures. Students are won bachelor, master, and doctor- Hampden-Sydney boys will be in garet Shelton, Shirley Slaughter,
Nellie Smith, and Martha Wells.
requested to sign up at the table ate degrees at Columbia.
Viyrna W. West. Mary Baldwin.
the plays this year. Hugh Warren.
Juniors serving as assistants
The seven girls who are just our in the hall for appointments.
Dr.
Graves H.
Thompson.
Continued on Page J
are Alice Abernathy, Hilda Aberof service are Hellen S. Cogblll.
Due to the increase in the cost Hampden-Sydney College gradnathy, Lucle Addleman, Mary Lou
Ruth Eggleston.Marion Holdbruok, of engraving and printing, annuals uate whose MS and Ph.D. degrees
Bagley,
Corlnne Baker, Doris BalElinor Lawless. Edna Longworth, with plain covers will cost $5.00.
Continued on Page 4
lance. Jeanne Bently. Julia BoohBillie Miillins. and Dorothy Tuck. Payment of $1.00 down and the reer, Doris Brooks. Louise Brooks,
Of the 17 male students, those mainder when the annual is reand Betty Burchett.
who are veterans of World War II ceived is acceptable. The price of
Also Jane Burchett. June Cregare: Prank Baldwin. William But- the padded cover annuals will be
ar, Nancy Chambers. Sue Davis.
cher. William Connelly. Harold announced later. Friday. DecemAccording to an announce- Helen Fifield, Charlotte Orizzard.
Easter. Rosser Plippen, James ber 13. has been setj as the deadment made in chapel Monday. Ethel Harrison, Mary Helmer, and
All students In school who are
Jones. Jack H. Lane. Herbert E. line for annual subscriptions.
September 23, by Dr. Dabney Lan- Joyce Hill.
Maxey, Leonard Maxey, Robert
Engravers for the Virginian will interested in trying out for a posi- caster, there have been several
Also Ellen McMullen, Mary Ann
Slate. Nelson Snyder, Alger South- be the John Oilier Engraving tion on the Rotunda staff are
Morris. Betsy Scott, Nancy Taychanges
made
In
the
cut
system.
all, and Billy Watson Southall. Company and the J. P. Bell Com- urged to meet in the publications
He also stated that the Deans list lor. Virginia Tindall and Virginia
The others are Craig Cumbey. pany of Lynchburg will do the office in Student Building at 6:45
would be extended to Include the Yonce.
Richard McCraw, Stockton Powers printing.
tonight.
sophomore class as well as juniors
There arc vacancies on both the
and Horton Southall.
There have been several changes
and seniors.
\nd additions made concerning editorial staff and business staff
Heretofore, every student has
he annual staff, according to Sue to be filled. Try outs will continue
Hundley, editor. Nancy Parrish for a period of four weeks, after been allowed one cut In each class
will be in charge of photography I which the new staff will be an- per quarter. Now the number of
excused absences allowed will be
That chapel programs will be
! nounced.
Continued on Page 3
based on the scholastic average of' held only on Monday. Wednesday
the proceeding quarter. All stu- and Friday of each week and w
dents with an "A" average will be be.put on a voluntary attendanceSeventy students will serve as
allowed three cuts per quarter; basis was announced by Dr. Jeftable hostesses this year, accordthose with a "B" average, two; fers in chapel Friday. September
ing to an announcement made by
and those with a "C" average, one. 20. Dr. Jeffers has been appointed
Katherine Hundley, chief dining
Any students who have a "C chairman of the chapel commitroom hostess.
average with one or more "F"s" or tee by Dr. Lancaster.
Bv MARGARET WILSON
Girls serving as In
\ ill be
Serving with Dr. Jeffers on this
an average of "D" will not be alAlice Ann Abernathy. Hilda Abercommittee are Mr. McCorkle. Dean
Something new has been add-1 fusion during the first couple of lowed any class cuts.
nathy. Hope Anderson, Fellcldad ed! And it isn't "apple honey" al-|dt.ys of classes. When the prof,
Smith, Dr Moss. Mr. Coyner, Miss
Only sickness or some unavoid- Patterson, and Miss Clark SevAn linnet. Jean Babb, Mary Lou though honey may describe them i calls for a "Miss Southall" and a
Bagley, C'orinne Baker, Doris Bal- very well. 8. T. C. has opened booming bass answers "Here", the able cause will be accepted as ex- eral students will also be asked to
lance, Fiances Blanton, Jeanne wide her doors, not only to old class Is automatically disrupted cuses for absence from class for serve on this committee.
Bent ley. Catherine Bickle, Julia girls and new girls, but to men.'fcr at least five minutes. Due to the two days immediately proceedAccording to Dr. Jeffers. this
Booher, Lela Bouldin. Dorothy It sounds unusual to say S. T. C.jthe amazing fact that the girl ing or following a holiday. Dou- plan is to be accepted on an exBradley, Doris Brooks. Betty Bur- is co-ed, but it is certainly true,1 students greatly outnumber the ble assignments will be made for perimental basis for fall quarter.
chett. Marjorie Burns. June Cre- and who's complaining? Although; boys, it is unusual to find more unexcused absences on these days. Whether or not it will become a
In order to be on the Dean's List permanent thing depends on the
gar, and Mildred Davis.
our masculine students have no than one or two vets in any parAlso Sue Davis. Thelma Davis. dorms and are forced to register ticutar class. Please don't feel out a student must make B or higher reaction of the students. The prinEdith Duffy. Frances Pears, Helen a; day students they are still as of place, boys. It Is as much a nov- on all her work, with the excep- cipal aim of the committee is to
tion of floor work in Physical Edu- plan programs which will appeal
Fifield, Nancye Poscue, Hope niuch a part of S. T. C. as any elty for us as it Is for you.
Frank. Charlotte Orlzzard, Marian feminine creature.
Three of the men are business cation, on which she must make C to the students so that they will
Hahn, Janie Hanks, Augusta HarRumors have not confirmed the'ed. majors, three are taking a B. or higher. The average for the want to attend. Definite progan, Elizabeth Harrell. Mary Hel- p>act number of boys we have'A. and six are working for a B. S. previous three quarters cannot be grams will be announced later.
nier, Anne Homes, Charlotte Hut- with us and the amazing number ] degree. The other five are classi- lower than C. Students on the
1
ter, Carol Jenkins, Katie Lawrence, of Hampden-Sydney boys stroll- fled as special students. Now. girls, Dean's List may be absent from
ing around the campus make it ye.u know how to arrange your classes when they can use their
and George Ann Lewis.
time In ways that seem more proAlso Jane Mantiply. Virginia impossible to count ours, but is Is schedule*.
Just a reminder: the same rules fitable.
Marshall. Ellen McMullen, Betty pretty certain that we are blessed
All transfers and new students
During the summer months ImMlnton, Peggy Moore. Mary Ann with at least seventeen, and may- apply to dating our boys as any
will
receive their cuts for the first provements were made In the inMorris. Martha Frances Morrison, be more to come. Thirteen of other town boy—only on weekEvelyn Mustain, Eleanor Overby, these are veterans, and by the ends, so make all the time you quarter on the basis of a C aver- terior of the main buildings
age. According to Dr. Lancaster's
Rooms on third floor main have
Caroline Painter, Alfreda Peter- vay we have seven women veter- can between classes.
Boys, we are sincerely glad you announcement, any excused ab- been painted in shades of pink
son. Katherine Rainey. Betty Renn. ans also. Our group of vets come
Elizabeth Scott, Betty Scroggin, to us from the Army, Navy and are with us and we want to wel- sence whether it be for sickness or and blue. The upstairs rooms in
come you. We want you to feel at any other cause will be counted the Infirmary have been painted
Jacqueline Seymore.
Margaret the Marines.
Needless to say "our boys" have home here and in time, to think as part of the students allotted pink. Pictures have been hung in
Skelton. Ella Stone Smith, Nancy
excuses.
the rooms and along the stairs
caused the teachers no little con- of S. T. C. as fondly as we do.
Continued vn Page 4

Stantell Elected

49 Students Assist
In Orientation

Picture Taking
To Be<rfn Monday

Rotunda Try-Outs
To Begin Tonight

Cut System Changes
Announced In Chapel
By New College Head

Chapel Attendance
Becomes Voluntary

Hundley Announces
70 Juniors To Serve
As Table Hostesses

Girls Rave, Boys Scramble
As College Becomes Co-ed

Improvements Mad*
In Main Building

Head Considered
Leading: Educator
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster assumed the duties of president of Stale
Teachers College, on July 1. 194tt
He succeeds Dr. J. L. Jarman who
Is retired after 44 years service.
Dr. Lancaster is considered one if
the top educators in the state.
In 1941, the new college president succeeded Dr. Sidney B. H.ill
is state superintendent. Dr. Lanuster has been a leader in the
movemenl to increase teachers pay
»nd has placed great emphasis on
vocational education in Virginia.
He came to the position of stale
superintendent from Sweet Briar
College, where he was executive
ecietary of the board of trustees.
Prior to that Dr. Lancaster was
Jean of men at the University of
Alabama from 1929 to 1937
Dr. Lancaster received his A B
degree from the University of Virginia in 1911. After graduation
from the University he was an associate master at St. Christopher's
School in Richmond and did graduate work at V. P. I. where he received his M.S. degree in 1915.
Prom 1914 to 1923. Dr. Lancaster taught agricultural education
at V.P.I., and then began a six
year association with the State
Board of Education. For two years
he was supervisor of agricultural
education and from 1925 to 1929
was secretary of the State Board
of Education, a position which at
that time was comparable to the
assistant superintendency.

Changes Announced
Concerning Guests
By Miss Garnett
Rules concerning guests in the
dining hall have been changed according to an announcement by
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett.
8tudents must report their
guests to the dean and receive
meal tickets for them in the
dean's office.
The meal tickets for lunch and
dinner will be fifty cents each.
Breakfast meal tickets will be thirty-five cents
Alumnae do not have to have
meal tickets.
Katherine Hundley, senior from
Lynchburg. is chief dining room
hostess this year, and it has been
lequested that all students seeking
to leave the dining room early receive permission from someone at
tlie head table.

Short Story Contest
Deadline Announced
November 10 Is the deadline for
all entries in the short-story HO.
test which is being sponsored by
the Colonnade, according to Margaret Wilson, editor. Any student
may submit as many entrl.
lie (ll'Mi...

There is no restriction as to
length or subject Veterans attending S.TC. are especially u
to inter the contest.
The Colonnade Is a literary
magazine to which students, members of the faculty, alumnae, and
others contribute. It publish!
literary form some of the results
of the thinking and writing done
in the college and among its
friends.
Margaret Wilson, senior from
Washington. D. C, Is edltor-lnchief of the Colonnade. Barbara
I/< Myers Is business manager.

Civil Service Open
Stenogs and Typists
Civil Service applications will
be received at the Commission office In Winston-Salem, N C, until October 17 for stenograhers
and typists. Applications may be
had at the Farmville Postoffice.
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Farmville Opens Doors
To Welcome Students
Once again the doors at Farmville have
been opened and both new and Cornier students have arrived at this institution. To
you, the new girls fee extend a cordial welcome. You will begin a life here that differs
■omewfaftt from the life you led before.
However, the change should prove interesting and challenging. We want you to know
bow happy we are that you have chosen
Farmville as your alma mater.
Many opportunities exist here for you.
They arc yours for the taking. Will you
accept the challenge? And if you do, are
you willing to acept the responsibility? Perhaps at first things will seem new and
si range to you. However, we hope not for
long. We, as upperclassmen, want you to
enjoy college life. This is possible only by
giving of your time and your talents, and by
having a sincere desire to see things done
well. You will find that if you give, you
also shall reap.
This first year at college will mean
much to you, therefore, start off on the
right foot, and your remaining years at this
college will be exceedingly happy ones. You
will make new friends, and friendships
made at college are often friendships that
lust through one's lifetime. You will see the
need for cooperation, effort, and school
spirit as you work and play together. Will
you help us carry on the spirit that has pervaded in this institution for many years?
We need your help. Won't you accept your
responsibilities here with gladness, because
you, as future teachers, will soon have the
task of moulding the young lives of American youth? We have faith in you, the freshman class of 1950, and we are looking forward to sharing many experiences with you.

THE

ROTUNDA

Established November 26. 1820
ibllshed each Wednesday evening of the college
s. except during holidays and examination Derby the students of State Teachers College.
.mile. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Fruiters: The Farmville Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Successful College Life
Requires Full Cooperation

Mimbei

bsK>cicrted Golle6ia!e Pre**
Ditirlbutor of

Golle6iale Difcosl

We shall have many opportunities this
year to prove that we can cooperate. In
practically everything we undertake to do,
we will realize that our part is but a small
cog in the wheel, yet, the wheel could not
turn without our help. We should strive to
keep that wheel turning regularly by being
faithful.
This year we are hoping for a closer cooperation between faculty, administration
and students. This cooperation has always
been present before, and we want to do our
share in maintaining it.
Let's try to make this year at the college more successful than ever before.
Every student here has a challenge to face.
Are we going to meet our challenges bravely? We must if we are to enjoy college life.
Yes, college makes many demands on us as
students. Bui. in return, we receive a greater benefit. Let's cooperate and make this
the best year in the history of the college.
We can do it, if we will!

Chapel Program Success
Depends Upon Students
With Dr. Lancaster as the new president of our beloved Alma Mater, we students

are

already

seeing changes

being

made. One of these changes, and one which
STAFF
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Mary Ellse Helmer
Mary Agnes Millner
Betty Ree Pairet
Margaret Wilson
June Burchett
Ulii Bouldin
Ann Mien
Frances Treakle
Jean Bubb
Mary Davis

is particularly appealing to the student
Editor-in-Chief body, is voluntary chapel attendance. For
Managing Editor several years there has been some comBusiness Manager
plaint about compulsory chapel and the
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants
Martha Frunces Morrison, Chief Editorial Assistant; Jean Cake, Charlotte Orizzard, Mary HariiM.n. Carmen Low, Ruth Radogna, Betty
LJWll Sliunk, Betty Spindler, Nanoy Taylor,
Virginiu Treakle, Helen Williams.
Business Assistants
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey.
Marjorie Burns, Dorothy Chambers. Cornelia
Davidson, Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore, Betty
Epperson. Lorena Evans, Lee Ewing. Andrea
Oarrison, Esther George. Betty Jefferson. Edith
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Sovars
Alice smith,
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Bed-Check
We hear that June Cregar cries
over kittens since David is in Manila and she can't cry over him.
Tuff, ain't it, June?
Have you heard the latest? Just
ask Qussie Hargan what her new
nickname is? How are you, Jane?
Wonder why Barbara Kellam
doesn't like the dark? Ask someone who was in the "rec" Saturday night.
K. T. Rainey is really drooling
over a guy who goes by the initials R. S.
It appears that Louise Dalton
•required more than a sun tan this
summer. Could Curtis be responsible for that certain gleam In her
eyes?
Incidentally, it's nice to se;
n.en around the campus during
the week. Welcome you vets.
Around the telephone booth
Hilda Abernathy may be seen
walking the floor over <? ?)
How about that certain fresh! man who talks about some guy
I named Meena? What's cookfln?
] Puckett?
Agnes Millner is looking forward—to the Danville fair or is
i' to seeing Bill?
Fiances DeBerry went out and
got herself a new man this summer. Wish you'd tell us how.
Frances.
Mary Helmer keeps her suitemates giggling all the time. And
sometimes there're drastic results.
What uas your first impretsion of S. T. C?
Don't you agree. Lltz?
Pat Stowitts is wasting no time
Mary R. Miller: I was ready to
Nancy Lee Maddox: As soon as
pack up and leave on the first I walked in the Y. W. C. A. girls in grabbing several Hampdentrain for D. C.
were so nice and I knew I'd love it Sydney men. Oh. you lucky men.
; Troxie keeps insisting that she
up here.
Myra Wilson: It appealed to me
I has to go to Fork Union every
Bobbie Jean Robertson: I loved other week-end. Is he cute. Troxthe minute I walked in!
it and I still do.
ie'
Ann Barksdale: I thought I'd
Annette
Jones:
A
place
with
a
Why does Pat Davis blush when
like it fine.
spirit that can't be beat.
you mention V. P. I.? We know
Jean Anderson: I thought I was
Ray Phillips: Most wonderful you just can't resist the place, but
going to enjoy being here a lot.
place I've ever known. Just bub- neither can we.
bling over with spirit!
Mary Harrison has certainly
Mary Lou Wilson: It appealed
Marjorie Williams: I'm crazy started the year off right. No
to me! I met so many nice people.
over s. T. C. and meeting new lonely week-ends will exist for
Mary Louise Aiphin: I liked it a people but when it comes to the her with that handsome man
question of studies that's a differ- around.
lot, especially the friendliness.
Wedding bells will soon ring
ent
subject.
Anne Sh,.pson: After registerSarah Farmer: I love the so- for Lorraine Smith and LeRoy
ing, I walked through halls past
Chapman. The best to both of
rooms of beds with white linens cial life at S. T. C. but the lessons you.
floor me.
and no curtains. I felt as if I were
Sue Davis seems to be having
Ann Mundy: I was too homeentering a hospital where I would
a nice time. Why? Because of
sick
to
know.
spend four years. Things look very
Jane Williams: It's like a sec- those good looking H. S. boys?
different now.
Shirley Trout is one of the more
ond
home.
Mary Lou Woodward: I thought
lucky freshmen when it comes to
it was wonderful and that here
Gwen Grow: I'm starving to bagging dates. She really gets
was where I wanted to go to col- death.
around.
lege!
Have you seen the sparkler on
June Banks: We missed the hot
Baibara Sours: I walked around
Carmen Lowe's third finger, left
water
at
home.
with my mouth hanging open
hand? Tell us about it. Carmen.
looking at all these girls, etc.—It's
Hope Duke surely was excited
Nancy Shorts: I wished they
fine.
would supply more bath tub stop- when she got that long distance
Louise Redd: I began to under- pers.
call Sunday night. Is he "the one"
stand why there was a man shortHope?
age.
Barbara Andrews: Swell!
Dolores Duncan surely isn't
t
Caroline Rieck: It's noisy and
losing any time getting dates.
Pat
Davis:
I
liked
the
friendliconfusing!
Lucky girl.
Nancy Henderson: Very pretty. ness of all the girls.
We hear that Joyce Townsend
Polly Richardson: I loved it at
I'ui-krtt Asher: I loved it. It's made a trip to Puerto Rico but
first sight but I was scared stiff. colossal.
all those good looking Uitln
Americans didn't appeal to her.
She had to go back home' to Richmond to find her man. Now what
do you think about that?
Charlotte Thorp is still carrying a torch for John.
Be good now 'cause we know
Interested in Dramatics? Almost ested and it puts on apprentice where you were when the lights
everyone is. which makes the Dra- Plays at the regular meetings, it were out.
matic club a very popular organi- also is invaluable training for
zation. We began Tuesday night those who wish to do play directwith our first meeting: to carry out ing. The Costuming Oroup has
the high aims of the club, by e- charge of costuming all the plays
lecting new officers to fill vacan- and it has one of the best wardBy SUE DAVIS
cies in the executive board, and by robes of any school in the State.
welcoming a large group of new We have at our disposal costumes
The "Y" extends a hearty "welgirls who will help us make our oi many periods as well as several
come" to all the Freshmen and to
organization even better this year. complete sets given to us by the all the old girls who came back.
It is the purpose of the Drama- Federal Theater Project. For any- We are really glad to see you
tic Club to select and produce the one Interested in style, clothes, or again.
Fall and Spring plays, to coope- the making of costumes this field
It seems that all the girls who
rate with the May Day committee is extremely interesting. Staging
attended the church parties Saturin putting on the May Day pro- is responsible for all the stage setday night had a wonderful time.
gram, and also to hold the annual tings and scenes involved in the
play contest In which the high play. We can produce an African The Hampden-Sydney and town
schools of this region participate Jungle, or a homey living room boys added a lot of excitement to
the parties. After playing games,
The departments; Properties, with a bit of ingenius paint and dancing, and eating, the girls and
Lighting, Make-up, Costuming, the necessary "props". Anyone
boys left having found many new
and Acting, carry on the stage who loves to dabble in paint i and
acquaintances. We are sure that
work and train the apprentices. you needn't be an artist) will find
he students will enjoy attending
This year we received a gratifying this group delightful. Properties anJ working in the churches durnumber of girls who seem genu- group is the one which collects and ing the coming year.
inely interested in the activities of is in charge of all the necessary
Prayers will be held Monday
the club, so that we are looking 'odds and end" called for in the
through Friday in the auditorium
forward to a very successful year. Plays; while Make-up does the immediately after supper.
There are still some, we are sure, magical conversion of familiar S.
The theme for the week is "Have
who did not come to sign up be- T.C. faces into old men, bearded
you ever thought about it? What
cause they cannot act; therefore villains, or Chinese ladles.
shall I do with my life?" Everyone
we take this opportunity to tell
It is still possible for those in- is cordially invited to attend these
you about the many things which terested to sign up and any mem- programs.
the club affords.
ber of the executive board will be
"I will major in the power of
The purpose of the Acting group happy to welcome you into her reOod
rather than in the power of
is to teach acting to those inter- pective group.
things."

In order for us, as students, to have the
best possible life at college, there is one
thing we must learn. That is cooperation.
We mean by that co-operation in both the
small and large things that make up OUI
e\( ryday life. Cooperation was a favorite
word of our retired president Dr. J. L. Jarman. According to him, anything was possible if we cooperated.
Most of the upperclassmen know just
how Important this is, but the new students
will see the necessity of cooperation as they
study and play together. Without cooperation on every student's part, this institution
could not possibly maintain the high standards left to us by those who lived here before.
Perhaps we have had experience in co-j
operating with others before, but this year
the need is greater. As Dr. Lancaster said
recently he is faced with a great new responsibility. We. as students, should pledge
ourselves to help in every way that we can.
He needs our cooperation, the school needs
it, and our respective classes need it. We
should not think of ourselves as individuals
too much, but as one large family that cannot survive without it.

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1821 In the
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1834.

HEARD AFTER

programs. Dr. Lancaster has now given us
the privilege of making our own decision
■bout attendance. Let's not abuse that privilege. Ifea, voluntary chapel is appealing,
but it should not be appealing because we
can do as we please. Rather, we should be
grateful that we have a part in making this
trial a success. Dr. Jeffers, chapel chairman, has promised that if we do our part,
the new arrangement may be carried on
throughout the year. He has also promised
that the programs will be more interesting.
But, he and his committee can't do all the
work. It's up to us to give him our full cooperation and talents.
Fallow students, a real and challenging
opportunity has been given us. If we fail to
do our part, we are the ones to suffer. With
only three days of chapel, we should try to
get all the fun and inspiration we can from
them. We will either make or break this
new plan presented for our approval, Will
we continue to have compulsory chapel or

will it be voluntary!

Question of the Week

Dramatic Club Affords Opportunity
For Expression In Various Ways

$ Nruta
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Ellett Announces Farmville
To Engage In Hockey Match
Practice Periods
To Begin Monday
Margaret Ellett. manager of
hookey, has announced that there
will be a hockey tournament at
Sweet Briar. November 8th and
9th. Purmvillc is making plans to
participate in this tournament.
Regular class (tames in hockey
will be played this fall as usual. In

M VIM . MM

i nun

order to play on class teams eight
practices are required. Regular
practice periods will be held at
3:50 on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday. A later date will be set
for the class games. The winning
team will receive her points toward the color cup.

Picture Taking
Continued from Page 1
with Nellie Smith as her assistant
Nellie Is replacing Elaine Holder
on the staff. Hilda Abernathy.
formerly assistant business manager. wllV serve In the capacity of
treasurer, a position which has
Just been recently created. Nancy
Chambers will succeed Hilda as
ii.s.sistant business manager, and
she will have charge of subscriptions.
Sue Hundley heads the staff
editing the Virginian as editor-inchief; Dorris Ballance is managing
editor; and Sue McOorkle Is business manager.

Dramatic Head
Continued from Page 1
newly elected president of the H.
S. Jongleurs, will bring those boys
who are interested in trying out
to S. T. ft, where they will be
tried by Miss Wheeler tonight.
The girls who wish to try out will
come to the large, auditorium
Thursday for trials.

Lead

Swim Test Periods
Named By Dabney

ATTENTION S. T. C. GIRLS
We extend you a cordial Invitation to visit Farmvllle's new
jewelry store next to the bus station where you will find a
complete line of watches, clocks, jewelry, leather goods, fountain pens and many other articles.
We have hundreds or gifts for all occasions. See them.
Bring your Hatches sand jewelry to us for repair. Prompt
service and all work guaranteed.

Classes In beginning and intermediate swimming are being offerred at 11:40 MWF. 11:40 TTS
2:50 MWF, and 3:50 MWF. The
Freshman swimming tests are being given on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from four to five
by Miss Dabney. swimming instructor.
On Monday. Wednesday, and
Saturday nights at 9:00 there will
be a recreational period for swimming for anyone in the school who
has passed their beginners swimming test.
A general practice of archery
will be held every Monday and
Wednesday at 2:50. This is open
to everyone in school and someone
will be there to help and teach
those who do not know anything
about the sport.

GARLAND NEWMAN & WHITTEN
O. F RUSSOW. of Roanoke. Manager

S. T. C. Girls

New Zipper Plastic Notebooks
On Sale Here
For $4.95 plus tax

WELCOME

SOUTHSIDE'S

to

We Welcome You

Dorothy May

to Farmville

Store

and to

Welcome Back

S. T. Ok

Charge Account Available
Let Us Help You

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

LET US HELP YOU

FARMVILLES LARGEST AND

Phone 300

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE

THE III IK Welcomes S.TA «.h l> to I arm villa's
&£ftsiL 4fe
Leading Department Store
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS—LET US IIHI I' YOU

COLLINS
Florist

DRESS IP YOIR ROOMS

WE WELCOME
S. T. V (ilKl.S
PHONE 181 or 4

Bed Spreads
Over 30 f% QO to £ Qr
patternst)««/0 \3»UtJ

KLEENEX

WILSON'S
Firestone Store
ONE RACK OF RECORDS
ANY 3 FOR SI 00
ONE RACK OF RECORDS
ANY 4 FOR Si M
\i m Ms
Rachmaninoff Concerts No. Z
—also—
Rise Stevens with Cole Porter
songs

team.
This is merely an Introduction
to the games you will see on campus, so come on out and be a good
sport.

S. T. C Students

BUTCHER'S

"Rest Food In Town"

On the Ball

Left

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

College Shoppe

MARY HARRISONS

Back to school, means back to
sports for a lot of us; of course it
doesn't mean neglecting our studies while we play. During your
stay at Farmville you will find any
sport to suit your Interest, not to
add the new ones you will learn.
In the near future you'll find
yourself on a hockey team, or
playing basketball, and trying
your skill at tennis. If you aren't
in a swimming class, there are reSO YOU WANT TO RIDE?
creational swimming hours for
Even Freshmen learn fast! It you.
-•eems to have gotten around camThe inter-class games will soon
pus that we're goin>c to have ridappear
on the sports calendar, so
ing this year, better than ever bebrush
up
on your hockey and tenfore, and we're glad to confirm
said rumor. Indeed. S. T. C. stu- nis, since these are the first ones
dents will have the opportunity to for the fall quarter. Check the
hit the trail this year with Miss bulletin board for scheduled pracLucle Shields on hand to guide tices, and try to be on hand. To
them. Soon she and her five participate in the class games you
horses will arrive, so you'd better must have eight practices, so come
vatch for notices to sign up for on down to the A A. field and play
Masses. Tilings are not definitely with your class when the time
'•i tiled yet. but you will probably ccmes. Perfection only comes
be able to have a good ride, get- through practice and more practing credits toward your diploma tice.
all the while.
New girls on campus should
Miss Shields is well-known as form a habit of participating in
one of the first horsewomen in the sports here. A walk down to
this locality. A native of Farm- the corner, and back can hardly
ville, she proved her versatility by be called exercise, but never let It
serving with the Red Cross over- be said that following a hockey
seas. Now she's back to the saddle game, isn't fun and exercise.
again. She should really know the
You will find the class games
ropes around here for she was exciting as you watch your team
graduated from none other than make a goal in hockey, or smash
Farmville S. T. C.
shots over the tennis net, or strugFor our new instructor and gle for the ball and a goal in basfor the new students, we! ketball. Be a spectator even
fling out our saddle blanket with though you aren't a player on the
"Welcome" on it. Here's to a successful year with no spills and lots
of thrills!
NOTHING BUT BLUE SKIES
Well, an occasional cloud has
showed its face, but when you're
up on Eagle or King, every day's a
holiday. King has apparently forgotten his tricky little side-step
and is content to rack along at a
fast gait which delights Anna H.
no end. He'll take a lot of blues
iwe hope) if he continues to behave his pretty self. Eagle is fine
but one of the trio is missing. Poor
Red Fox met death down in a gulch
this summer, but we hope he's
happy in Horse's Heaven. If there
be such a place.
Leave us not end our column on
such a sad note, however. We
can't begin to describe the endless
joy of trotting over a wood's trail
in autumn, with dried leaves
crackling under your horses hooves
and tangy smell of burning leaves
crossing your path. Neither can
you know the surge of power of a
horse taking a jump until you've
done that very thing yourself.
Continued on Page 4

Welcome to members of
faculty and student body of
S. T. C.

Compliments of

Page 3

x

" 13c
BED LAMPS. STUDY LAMPS
AND OTHERS

Utility Cabinets
Utility and
Shoe Cablnete

*Q AO
0»«/O

CRETONNES

Yd

Rugs

49c

up

98c up

Curtains
Many

-|

QQ to Q QO

CURTAIN RODS

10ca 20c
SHOE 11 M.s AND
WASH CLOTHS

Plenty of Bates Spreads And Curtains

THE HUB DEPT. STORE—Charge Accounts Available
GYM TENNIS SHOES —LOAFERS — OXFORDS — SKIRTS — SWEATERS
VISIT OUR NEW PHOTO DEPARTMENT

4 for 25c

Page 4
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Blouses, Sweaters
Rate New Honors

Faculty Additions

Table Hostesses

Continued Irom Page 1
Continued from Page 1
were obtained at Harvard will Squire. Betty Suthers. Harriet
teach Latin at S. T. C, on part Sutherlin, Nancy O. Taylor. Nancy
Welcome new girls and old ones time basis, also continuing his M. Taylor, and Mary Thomas.
Also Jeanne Tolley, Katherine
to tips in class room fashions. work at Hampden-Sydney.
Whitmore. Barbara Jean Wiley,
With the return of fall and with
Mrs. C H. Davis, formerly head Tucker Winn, and Virginia Yonce.
it school days, sturdy sunsuits of the English department at
Students are expected to be in
give way to eqally sturdy sweaters Farmville High School, will 'each the dining room ten minutes after
and skirts, the elected uniform of .student teachers in high school the bell rings. They must stay in
theii scats until dismissed after
young Americans from kinder- English. Mis. Davis holds degrees the announcements are made.
e.ardeii through college.
Girls are required to dress for
irom S. T. C. University of North
Sweaters that are fitted are Carolina, and Columbia Univer- Sunday dinner.
Before every meal the students
trying to replace "sloppy jot" but sity, and has spent this summer
-'.and and with the Dean repeat
its going to be a hard acquaint- at the English school at Bread the blessing.
ance to make for most girls. Also Loaf, N. H. She also lives at
No dishes, silver, napkins or food
returning this season is the once Hampden-Sydney.
maj be taken from the dining
popular "turtle neck." There is
loom without the permission of
Norman O. Myers, assistant pro- Mrs. Hammond, the Dietitian.
stil a race in the popularity confessor in business education, reStudents causing unnecessary
test between slipovers and cardigans; there soems to be a tie at turns to S. T. C, after two years disturbances in the dining hall j
during meals will be given a call
tht finish line. The twin set is military service.
going to be worn when the weathMiss Annie Laurie Stone of down by any member of the diner becomes cooler. There Just Farmville. who has been for some ing room committee.
Three call downs will result in
isn"t any way of stating colors—ali are used, no one leads. Sweat- time supervisor of Cumberland one week's campus.
ers tucked in the skirt with a belt county schools, will be training suare. also popular and new.
pervisor for student teachers in
Wool Jersey blouses are being elementary grades. An S T. C
II. el M ■ substitute for sweaters,
nigh round neck, turtle neck: long, graduate, she won her MS at ColThe Sophomore Commission
bracelet length and cap sleeves. umbia University.
gave a party for the Freshmen
Colors are In as much variety as
Miss Caroline R. Eason of RichIn sweaters. The new bell-puffed mond, who has been teaching in i Class on Monday night. Septemsleeves are also featured in this Richmond junior schools, will' ber 16, in the Rec. The program
consisted of a solo by Jean Watts,
type and other blouses.
have charge of instructing stu-' a skit by Helen Jackson and Nancy
Skirts are very much the same dents in kindergarten work. Miss I
Holton, and singing. Cokes and
as they have been for many sea- Eason is a graduate of S. T. C.
nabs were served
sons. The newest design is the unpressed pleats and also unstitched.
Gathers are used a lot in soft
woolens. Pockets are in great deFarmville, Va.
mand, stitching used to brighten
Member of Federal Reserve System
the solid colors.
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Party For Freshmen
Commission Gives

I*ft Lead

-Once you've known the joy of
riding, you'll always want to.
Continued from. Pane 3
Stay on the bit.
One thing n arc sure of. though
Pegasus

III (ill
WELLS

FKANK
CRALLE

&

TAXI SERVICE
FIVE TAXIS AND A 16-PASSENGER BUS
Offer, You Insured Scniie

We (Jo Anywhere
Local and Long Distance
One «r Sixteen Passengers
Special Kates on I*ung Distance
Margaret Wilson, editor-inchief of the Colonnade, which is
sponsoring the annual short
story contest. See page 1 for
story.

PHONE 78

Ml \IKM \i; i i ,;... GREYHOUND BUS STATION

1

SMOKING
PLEASURE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

NEWBERRY'S

Make BALDWIN'S

WELCOME STUDENTS OF
S T. C.

NEWBERRY'S

MARTIN'S
RYTEX STATIONERY MADE
TO ORDER WITH YOUR
NAME AND ADDRESS
—AT—
$1 00 A BOX

Compliments
of

Kleanwell Cleaners
Bring your clothes
Here for Prompt Service

Cosmetics
Stationery, Candies
CRAY'S
DRUG STORK

ENNIS RADIO
Expert HepairH
AIIIIK.II/CII

■

Dealer For Motorola
Radios

Hume and Auto
108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville. Va.
Phone 423

I

